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Tour Operator 

You can handle groups. 
Don’t laugh. It seems obvious but many potential tour suppliers make no mention 
on their advertising, brochures or website that they welcome groups. If you want 
group business, don’t keep it a secret. And remember, half-hearted responses when 
you talk with tour planners will stoke fears of lackluster service down the road.

Are you giving tour operators the right signals?

Your unique selling points. 
What makes you stand out from your competitors? Newfoundland and Labrador 
Tourism proudly point out their icebergs, whales, puffins, historical sites and the 
fact that Cape Spear is the continent’s most easterly point so groups can be the 
first in North America to see the sun rise. Trivial? No way! This information is of 
monumental importance to tour operators because they reuse it to sell their tours.

Your group logistics. 
Having all your logistical information at your fingertips marks you as a group 
supplier with experience and understanding. Be ready to advise on accessibility, 
amenities, rates, special offers, how much time to budget for a visit, and nearby 
transit hubs and attractions. (For a detailed run down of what information 
planners want, click Expert Tips: Build the Perfect Group Supplier Profile Sheet.)

How to reach you. 
Take this test: Ask a friend to visit your website and count how long it takes 
him or her to find your contact information. (If you don’t already, consider 
giving groups their own landing page or information section.) Next, ask your 
friend to call your business. If a staff member answers, do they know what to 
do with a tour planner’s call? If a machine/voice mail system answers, what 
procedures are in place to promptly return the planner’s call?

“Need to Knows”
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